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Project overview Goal: Create accessible materials for 
learning and preserving Tosa dialect 
for domestic and international 
audiences.

- Skit featuring Tosa-Ben
- Puts focus on ka-e question

- Subtitled transcription, English 
and Tokyo-Ben translations

- PDF with above + pitch accent 
notation included



Background - Born in Kochi, Japan
- Did not think about dialect until 

immersion school
- Father stressed the importance 

of dialect
- Enrolled in college, began to 

lose dialect in natural voice
- Reclaiming identity

- Dialect is language; language is 
culture!



Wikipedia



Google Maps



Google Maps



Google Maps



Motivation - Most speakers are in their 70s 
and above

- Shame, dialectal superiority 
hierarchy

- Dialect is seen as a gimmick

We should take our culture more 
seriously.





Tosa-Ben - Regional dialect found in south 
central Shikoku.

- Morphologically, syntactically, 
and phonologically distinct.

- My Tosa-Ben is likely Haruno-
Machi variant.



MantenTosa: https://www.mantentosa.com/sightseeing/tosaben/index.html



Relevant 
Workshops

- Project Planning

- Video & Audio Recording Techniques

- Documenting Conversation
- Video Editing

- Language Activism
- Blurring the Lines

- Total Physical Response



Challenges - Neither actors were fluent in the 
dialect
- Pitch accent
- Words used correctly

- ちゃがまった

- Making the script
- Resources to check for 

accuracy



Challenges (Cont) - Time, equipment and skills 
required
- People
- Computer
- Editing
- Filming equipment
- Film technique
- Understanding of language





Script

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z4Pew_U1N
G9l_nqAXMO__pcAxI8mCHpmol2ft7RYWa0/edit?
usp=sharing



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4NLpNQA7pfA


Considerations for 
improvement

- Head space for subtitling
- Coloring for subtitles
- Lighting environment
- Color correction
- Audio control

- Background elimination
- Consistent microphone 

placement (relative to 
speaker)

- Balance
- Resource credit in video
- Mouth focus ver.
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